Corrigendum.
Article title: "War on Drugs Redux: Welcome to the War on Doping in Sports". Author: Brian R. Alexander. Journal: Substance Use & Misuse. Bilbiometrics: Volume 49, Issue 9, Pages 1190–1193. DOI: 10.3109/10826084.2014.904119. Publisher: Informa Healthcare USA, Inc. The following parenthetical sentence found on p. 1191 was incorrect: (ASADA has previously obtained the private medical records of athletes as part of a fishing expedition looking for unusual drug prescribing.) ASADA demanded to see the medical records, but after the plan was revealed, and objections raised, the agency dropped its request before obtaining any. Therefore, the sentence should be corrected as: (ASADA has previously demanded the private medical records of athletes as part of a fishing expedition looking for unusual drug prescribing.)